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Electric Roto-Rooter Sewer and 
Dram Service. 211 Pershing Drive. 
Phone Lancaster 3663.

TOLEDO — John J. McCarthy, 
Rosary Cathedral parishioner, 
was named by Toledos City 
Council last week to be city man
ager after having served since 
1948 as city law director.
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in further of three children mem
ber of Japan s highest social cir
cle, and most recently an author. 
Mrs Asaka died last year. At her 
Christian bunal the crucifix was 
admitted to the Imperial cemetery 
—for the first time.
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Spain To Be Dedicated 
To Mary On October 12

ZARAGOZA, Spam — (NC) — 
Spain will be consecrated tn the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary at the 
close of the National Marian Con
gress here on October 12.

The congress will include study 
sessions, Marian plays, vigils, holy 
hours and floral games.
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CLEVE1AND- Diocesan schools 
are going to need at least 1,200 
new classrooms and the same num
ber of new teachers within the 
next len years. Msgr. Clarence E. 
Elwell, superintendent, estimated 
last week. This increase would 
merely permit the Catholic schools 
to take the same percentage of 
Catholic children as at present, but 
this percentage has been rising fast 
also.

Carmelite Provincial
OKLAHOMA (Tri (NO—-Tex 

as bom Father Raymond Donoho. 
O.C.D. has been elected first na 
five American provincial of the 
Oklahoma Province of the Discal 
eed Carmelite Fathers. The form 
er San Antonio Prior succeeds Fa 
ther Evanst Foix, O.C.D The elec
tion chapter was held here at the 
Church of Our Ijidy of Mount Car. 
mel and the Little Flower.

IRONTON — The dialog meth
od of instruction in the Catholic 
faith, recently popularized on 
the Catholic Hour, was presented 
in a mission in St. Lawrence 
this week by two priests of the 
Congregation of St. Paul who 
have been trained for work 
among non-Catholics.
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each Studebaker with our 30-day guarantee. Buy from 
your Studebaker Dealer—“That s Safety.”
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TOLEDO - Former FBI under 
cover man Herbert Philbrick told 
an audience here in the State The
atre recently that a prominent 
Presbyterian leader, Rev. John A. 
Mackay, has been backing a Com 
munist fronts drive for funds. 
Philbrick, author of “I Ix'd Three 
Lives.” said Rev. Mackay gave 
printed endorsement to an appeal 
mailed out by the Joint Anti Fascist 
Refugee Committee, which is listed 
by the IS. attorney general a> 
“having interests in conflict with 
those of the U.S.”
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Home-Made Modest Gowns 
Attract Fashion Notice

MIN NEAPOLIS—(NO-A ‘ make 
your own” fashion show in which 
Catholic girls designed and sewed 
their own gowns has brought re 
quests for information from all 
sections of the country, it wa« re 
ported here. Sponsored by Con 
tact, a Catholic high school or
ganization the fashion show and 
contest also attracted the atten 
lion of people tn the fashion field 
as a sampling of what girls want 
and will demand in formal year.
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CH1CAGO — (NC) — Sixty-five 
diocesan resettlement directors and 
representatives of nationality 
groups in the United States met 
here to discuss ways and means of 
obtaining at least 20.000 job and 
home assurances for refugees who 
will be admitted under the Refugee 
Relief Act of 1053.

Explaining why, in the eight 
months since passage of the Act 
only a few refugees have come in 
under the law. Msgr. Edward E. 
Swanstrom. executive director of 
War Relief Services — National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, told 
of the drawbacks in getting suit
able home and job assurance 
forms. Other delays, he said, were 
caused by the requirement of the 
law that the United States Employ 
ment Service must certify every 
job provided by sponsors in the 
United States. It has taken time, 
he explained, for Washington to 
interpret the law1 and regulations 
to local and district employment 
offices throughout the country.

Th* group directed Monsignor 
Swanstrom to advise Washing
ton officials that as far as the 
Catholic agency was concerned, 
not only would the requirement* 
of the law be met, but that there 
would be no difficulty in inte
grating at least 50,000 Catholic 
refugees.
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munities protested to the Apoatnbr 
Nunciature.

Move Called Utopian
The opinion of the minority 

rites—that is all save the Coptic 
majority—is that the proposal is 
utopian and perhaps dangerous 
Reason for the proposal, which 
they emphasize did not come from 
the Vatican, is that Catholics should 
unite together in one rite in the 
face of the growing strength of Is
lam. But. they add, even if united. 
Catholics would be but a tiny min
ority, no stronger than they are 
at present.

In a total Egyptian population 
of 20,000,000. some 18.000 0000 are 
Moslem* . Christians, of whom 
about ten per cent are Catholics, 
number 2.000.000. mostly members 
of the (schismatic) 
Church.

As to the danger 
posal, ’ which they
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CINCINNATI True joy is the 
mark of a Christian, Auxiliary 
Bishop Clarence J. Issenmann de
clared last week at an evening 
Mass in Xavier Stadium in his first 
public sermon since being conse 
crated Bishop. “Although the 
world,” he said, “pities the saintly, 
accusing them of robbing life of its 
joys, it could well save its pity ior 
itself and not waste it on those who 
do not need it. for the saints have 
mastered the secret of finding joy 
in adversity.”
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Japan >o ne educated and in gen 
oral proven to be poor mixer* hr 
added Bishop Wakida is off to 
straighten that out—fast;

In particular the Bishop will look 
mtn the education problem among 
the Japanese in South America 
where report* indicate more 
schools are needed and more in 

among 
is also
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made in all good faith, they My 
it would lead to religious con 
flicte within the Church. The va
rious rites, they point ©ut, are 
actually "quaai nations" which 
would no more agree to being ab
sorbed by another rite than na
tions would agree to being ab
sorbed by another nation. The di
versity of the Eastern Church, 
they say, with it* variety of rites, 
constitutes its richness.
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Pacts To Ease 
Tourist Travel

UNITED NATIONS. N Y. — (NC) 
—The State of Vatican City ha? 
signed two agreement* at United 
Nations headquarters aimed at fa
cilitating tourist travel.

The documents were signed by 
Msgr. Thomas J. McMahon, presi
dent of the Pontifical Mission for 
Palestine, who has served as offi
cial delegate for the State of Vati
can City at the three-week confer
ence on customs formalities and 
tourism which cloned here with 
the signing of the agreements and 
a protocol.

The terms of the two agreements 
drafted by the conference provide 
for admission, free of import du
ties oi taxe< certain specified per 
sonal effects of the tourist, and 
also for the duty-free temporary 
admission of motor vehicles for 
tourist purposes A protocol to the 
Convention on Touring also signed 
on behalf of Vatican (ity by Mon
signor McMahon, covers the free 
importation ot tourist publicity 
documents and material for the ex
press purpose of encouraging lhe 
public to visit foreign countries.

The interest of the State of Vati
can City in the conference. Mon 
signor McMahon said, was related 
to the desire of Pope Pius XII for 
peace throughout the world and 
for the completely free movement 
of peoples and pilgrims.

The only controversial note in 
the entire conference wes intro
duced et its close by the United 
Kingdom representative who 
steted that while he would vote 
for the report of the Credentials 
Committee as a proper docu
ment, he reserved the position 
of his government regarding the 
right of Nationalist China to be 
present. His government, he said, 
had recognized the People's Re
public of China, and he wished 
his reservation noted in the 
record
The Soviet Union boycotted the 

Conteiencc. which was attended by 
only one Iron Curtain country. 
Hungary. In attendance were the 
representatives of 47 states, ob
servers from eight, and representa
tives of UNESCO and various oth 
er inter-governmental and non
governmental organizations.
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Lags In Giving 
Missionaries

ROME — (NC) — Though the 
United States and Canada have 
more than doubled their number of 
missionaiy priests in the past 20 
years, lhe American contribution 
in missionaries is still far helow 
Europe's both in total and in pro
portion to the number of Catholics.

This fact was revealed in sta
tistics released by Fides, a mission 
news agency here.

There were 12.977 missionary' 
priests of European origin working 
in mission territories as compared 
with 1.802 Americans on June 30. 
1953. the agency reported.

Of the total American mission 
aries 638 were in missions on the 
American continent while the rest 
were in Asia <542), Africa (492) 
and in the Islands of Oceania (130). 
Of the number working outside the 
American continent. 624 are from 
the United States, 508 aie from 
Canada and 32 are from Isatin 
America.

The 3,382 French form the larg 
est national group in the foreign 
mission fields. Belgium has 2,280. 
Holland. 2.137; Italy, 1,300; Ire
land, 1,186; Germany. 784; Spam. 
751: Great Britain, 506; Switzer
land. 359.

From 1933 to 1953. Ireland more 
(han trebled its number, going 
from 314 to 1186. while Switzerland 
doubled its number, and France 
and Italy kept about the same num 
her. Spain and Germany showed 
decreases.
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SAN FRANCISCO—(NCt—“If South Korea should ever fall to the Communist*, no 
power on earth could stop Japan from falling ton ”

Such was the sober warning from a Japanese Churchman who stopped off here on hil 
way to a trouble-shooting job among Japanese settlers in South America.

Bishop Thomas Asagoro Wakida s brown eves steeled 
gains in hi* native Nippon and a 
stubby finger numbered three Red 
seedbeds with

1) Japan's 
worker*

2) Japan s 
students

3t Japan s creeping communist 
underground

The post-war post-occupation ec
onomic climate has made germin 
ating conditions healthy for 
growth, the Bishop indicated, 
the high-nutrient fertilizer for 
communist conspiracy has 
supplied by scandalous conduct 
among trusted government offic
ial he added

Bishop Wakida likened abuses 
within the Yoshida government 
te ebuses within the eld Chiang 
government in China—demoral
izing, shattering to the people, 
aid and comfort for the exploit 
mg agents of the Soviet interna 
tional.
“If Yoshida should be defeated, 

it could be compared to Chiang s 
loss in Chins.” he said gravely re
ferring to Japan s Premier Shigeru 
Yoshida.

Bishop Wakida is the retired 
Bishop of Yokohama. Japan's larg
est seaport, where .12.000 Catholics 
were members of his diocese. He 
is 72 and is on his way to visit 
Japanese settlement* in fe'azil. 
Peru, and Argentina. There the 
Bishop will talk with government 
officials about stepping up Jap
anese entries—but he will also 
take on a public relations job of 
easing Japanese settler - South 
American government tensions that 
have been brought about by Jap
anese isolationism and stubborn 
ghetto culture in the land* of the 
great southern continent.

Come te Make Money
Too many Japanese farmers and 

businessmen have come to South 
American countries only to make 
money—not io become citizens, to 
fit into the national pattern, to be
come integral parts of the com
munity, as has been the situation 
in the U.S,, the Bishop declared 
through an interpreter. On the 
contrary, too many Japanese set
tlers there have kept to themsel
ves sent their children back to
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Eastern Rite Egyptians 
Protest Proposed Union

CAIRO — (NO — A proposal to unite all of Egypt * 
Catholics into one rite has been greeted here by a storm of 
protests.

At the present time the 225.000 Catholics of Egypt are 
divided among a number of Eastern rites along with a few 
who belong to the Latin Rite. Among the former ara the Cop
tic, Maronite, Greek. Armenian and Chaldean. There are very 
few ties binding them together except a common allegiance 
to the Holy See.

As soon a* the new proposal, 
made by two ('optic Jesuit priests, 
appeared in the publication "Rayon 
d’Egypte,” the heads of these com-

terert in missionary work 
‘hr ’lansplanted Japanese 
needed

Concerning the Faith
native Japan, Bishop Wakida stat
ed th* islands' shortage of 
priests, especially netiv* priests, 
wee disturbing. Out of approx
imately 1,000 priests in Japan, 
only 150 are natives. He indicat
ed that green missionaries are 
sometimes slow to take on the 
cultural colorings that surround 
them, but said the Church held* 
greet promts* in Japan. Illustre 
tion. since the war the Catholic 
population of Japan has doubled.
“As fasi a< we can build a church 

we can fill it,” he said.
The future of the Church in Ja

pan is closely tied m with finan- 
cial aid to Japanese Bishops and 
their aid. in turn, to the education 
of Catholic priests and Sister* 
said

Kept Forth Alive
Bishop Wakida was bom a 

tholic is a member of one of
old Catholic fatr.i'.ios of Japan 
one that kepi the Faith alive dur
ing the 300 year 
saw the Church 
ground and the 
pelled and shut
the dark ages lor Christians w’hen 
the Rising Sun was religiously 
blacked out and the Faith like a 
tiny torch. wa« passed on by Bap
tism and the Rosary through gen 
eration* of Catholics from 1570 to 
1871.

Ordained in 1909 and consecrat
ed a Bishop in 1946 the visitor 
numbered among hi* Yokahama 
flock the lovely Lucia Takahiko 
Asak* wife of the Emperors cous-
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In Moscow
BONN. Germany — (NC) — The 

wife of the Soviet secret police 
agent who defected io the West in 
February to avoid assassinating a 
man ha* vanished without trace 
from her Moscow apartment, it was 
reported here.

It is assumed that the woman, 
a Catholic and the wife of Capt. 
Nikolai Khokhlov, is in custody of 
the secret police. It is believed 
here that the Khokhlovs’ 18-monlh- 
old son. Alexander. 
Khokhlovs 14-year-old 
lived with them, have 
peered.

Two East German
agent* who came west with Khokh
lov on the murder mission have 
been arrested by the German* and 
will be charged with conspiracy to 
commit murder.

The former Russian secret po
lice agent said it was his 31- 
yeer-old wife who had persuaded 
him not to go through with the 
plot to kill Georgi S. Okolovich, 
a Russian refugee in Frankfurt, 
Germany and a leader of the 
anti-communist NTS (National 
Labor Alliance). She was a reg
ular church-goer in Moscow and 
her Catholic conscience would 
not permit her to be "the wife ef 
an assassin," her husband quoted 
her as saying

< apUin Khokhiov has appealed 
to the free world in news confer
ences and radio broadcasts to help 
save his family from what he said 
were certain Soviet reprisals. He 
said hi* original plan had been to 
return to the .Sonet I nion if his 
effort* to rescue his wife were un
successful but that ’ater develop
ment* prevented this. Alter Cap
tain Khokhlov had made known his 
wife* role m his defection, there 
was httle hope that she would go 
unpunished, despite his pleas 
since even knowing about defection 
and not reporting it is a crime un
der the Soviet penal code.
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Army Chaplain (Major) Joseph A. Dunne, atsrstant pastor of St. 
John the Evangelist Church, White Plains, N. Y., receives the 
Silver Star for gallantry in action in Korea from Lt. Gen. Withers 
A. Burros*, Army Commander at First Army Headquarters, Gov
ernors Island, N. Y. Father Dunne served iri the early days of the 
Korean War with the 24th Infantry Division and later parachuted 
with the 187th Airbourne Regiment Combat Team in assaults behind 
the enemy linos.
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Where io

Archbishop Mariano Rosel I y 
Arellano (above), Archbishop of 
Guatemala, who as early as 1948 
and again in April, 1954, warned 
of the communist infiltration in 
the Guatemala government. His 
pastoral letters have urged a 
social justice crusade in that 
country to halt ths trend of 
communism.
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